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Mid-Term

Misfortune
Barack llbama striyes for a sound legacy
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addition, Obama's er:
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redictably, the U.S. Republican Party
took back the Senate after eight
years in a landslide victory during the
(GOP)

mid-term congressional election in November.
While the GOP is still in control of the House of
Representatives, it also gained ground in state
govemor elections in lllinoig Maryland, lowa and
Colorado-the traditional spheres of influence
of the Democrats.

A

big loss

The loss for the Democratic Party was clearly

a backlash against perceived failures of
President Barack Obama's administration.

Despite making some achievements in
reinvigorating the economy, creating jobs,
advancing healthcare reform as well as ending the two wars in lraq and Afghanistan in
the past six years, the Obama administration
has not been able to sustain a positive public
image. The general public doesn't sense the
practical benefits that the "change" Obama
advocated has broughtto them.
ln contrast to a 7-percent growth in percapita GDP, U.S. household income has fallen
since Obama became president according to
the Economic Report of the President 2014. fu
a result, the GOP focused its campaign strate$/
on economic issues while avoiding sensitive
social issues before the mid-term election.
The changing situation both inside and outside of the United States has further worsened
the Democrats'poll numbers. The Obama administration's strategy in fighting lslamic State
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